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 THE BEGINNINGS OF THE CISTERCIAN

 ORDER.

 (ALEXANDER PRIZE ESSAY, I 904.)

 BY W. A. PARKER MASON, WI.A. (OXOn.)*

 AIotto.

 'O Cistercium, quam magna est domus tua.'- RICHARD, Archbishop of
 Canterbury and legate: Ep. 96.

 IN the eastern part of the Duchy of Burgundy, in a region

 whicll now forms the southern portion ofthe C6te-d'Or Depart-

 ment, lies Citeaux. The cc)untry around, after gent]y sloping
 from the hills on which Dijon stands, some four or five Ieagues

 to the north, here expands into a rolling plain formed by the

 basin of the Sa6ne, and not far away southwards there is tlle
 junction of this river with its tributariess the Doubs and the

 Denthe. The C6te-d'Or hiIIs to the north-west protect it
 from some of the more viotent storms, and under their shelter

 and through the congenial nature of the soil has grown up the
 great vine-growing industry of the district. Around Citeaux
 in old days the country ^ras wild, marshy, and a tangled mass
 of scrub, and earen to-day the soil here is marshy, and there
 is an abundance of pools. The name itself shows the natllre of

 the place: in its older form Cisteaux, or Cistercium} it seems

 to be derived either from C;sternz,l which Du Cange explains
 as ' a marsh with stagnant pools'; or from Cistels, as the

 Bollandists 2 give the form of the word; or Citeals, which is

 l This is the derisation of Guillelmus Paradinus, as quoted by the Bollandists,
 S.c., and Henriquez, MexoZogi&m, p. 9I, in the description of the Belnensis ager
 (i.e. Beaune) ' in agro visitur Cistercium a Cisternis, Odonis Ducis opus stupendum
 i n vastissimo nemore. '

 2 April, YO1. iii., 666, B; 673, E (ed. 1866).
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 I 70 TRANSACTIONS OF THE ROYAL IIISTORICAL SOCIETY

 the form of the word preferred by Courtepee,' with a variant

 Cisteauls. These last are explained as old French words

 meaning marsh rushes. Whichever be the correct derivation,

 the fact pointed to is the same; the uord itself shows the

 swampy, unpromising nature of the country. But here was

 to spring up the mother-house of one of the greatest and most

 powerful of the religious orders of the Church, which some of

 its adherents could claim to have been the mother of IO,OOO

 dependent houses, 4,ooo male, and 6,ooo female, by the seven-

 teenth century.2

 But both the situation and the circumstances of the district

 were in reality nery favourable to the spread of a gro^!ing

 order. Fsor in the eleventh century it was almost at the very

 central point of Christian Europe of the Latin obedience, and

 so admirably situated for a rising order. Again, the dukes

 of Burgundy were an energetic and widely connected race,

 and kept the country under their rule in good order, for the

 times, and free from external inv asion. As vassals they

 would, of course, have more or less close dealings with their

 suzerain, the King of the French, while their family connec-

 tions would bring them in contact with Spain and Portugal,

 where they were to be the ancestors of royal lines, with the

 county of Nevers and with Germany. It may, however, be

 safely assumed that such considerations were far from the

 minds of the original founders of the monastery at this place.

 Their sole object was to acquire a site, far from the haunts of

 men, where by undisturbed prayer and meditation, apart from

 the temptations of the world, the interior tife might be

 developed, and the assaults of temptation successfully met

 and repelled.

 P§efore describing the actual foundation of the house it is

 necessary to detail the reasons that led the founder, Robert,

 and his companions to undertake the task at all. Robert

 was the son of noble parent.s, Theodoric and Ermengarde,

 t Description du DchS de Bourogne, vol. ii. (ed. I 847 ).
 2 Henriquez, Menologi?zvg, p. 9I. Paradinus only claims I,800 houses for

 the order, much to Henriquez's disgust.
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 ORIGINES CISTERCIENSIUM  I71

 and was born about Iot7.1 Like so many of those who are

 to be callonised in after days, he had a wonderful youth, at
 fifteen years of age being the most learned scholar of his
 age at least so says the life of St. Robert given by sirius.2
 But, soon after, he took the regulal habit at the Benedictine

 monastery of St. Peter de Cella,3 in the diocese of Troyes.
 Here, after a long period of saintliness, he was elected prior.
 The story of his holy life spread: it would be proftable,

 both spiritually and temporally, to a house that could obtain
 him as abbc,t. So the monks of St. Michael of Tonnerre 4

 elected him abbot. At the same time some hermits5 had
 sent a deputation to ask him to become their chief pastor:
 this latter call appealed most to himself, but the monks of
 St. Michael had their way. Here Robert, alwars seemingly
 of a reforming disposition, found much amiss from his point
 of view and tried to arnend matters. But he proved unable
 to maintain discipline, and so returned to his old abbey of

 St. Peter. Soon, however, the priory of St. Aigulph,6 a depen-

 dency of St. Peter de Cella, chose him as its prior. But the
 hermits, having learnt that he was free again, had determined

 to obtain him as their superior; they applied to the Pope,
 and by his orders the abbot of St. Peter bade Robert accept
 their call. So he went with them to their settlement at

 Collan7 and there set to wrork to instruct them in the
 Benedictine rule. The numbers, howe-er, soon grew; the

 1 Bollandists, l.c., 663, B.

 2 The chief source is the life given in Sirius on April 29, p. 279 ff., and was

 perhaps written by the order of Odo of Molesme, though it has been manipulated
 by Six;us in the way of omissions and corrections of diction. See also Bollandists
 on April 29.

 3 The full title was Monasterlum Cellense Beatse \faria de Pratis or Mon.

 S. Petri de CelIa. See the GaZZia Christ. xii. 538.
 4 Robert was the sixth abbot, GaZZia Chris. iv. 6I3-I4; the c Sanmarthani

 Fratres ' call him the third.

 5 See the whole account, in Sirius, of the two brothers, their quarrel,
 repentance, etc.

 6 Near Provins, in the diocese of Sens. See the document in GaZZ. CXzr. xii.,
 Instr. 25I.

 7 Collanus or Colannus, in the canton and arrondissement of Tonnerre
 Yonne) tPetit, I)urs de Bourgogne, i. 2I 7).

 1 2
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 orlginal seven became thirteen, and the place grew too strait

 for them. So a mow was made to the wood of MolesmeX and
 here a house was dedicated sin honorem Beata Maria' in
 the year Io75.1 Here they were in dire want for some time,

 but finally their faith vras rewarded: their numbers began to

 grows prosperity came, and rich donations flowed in from the

 wealthy and poweril.2 Then laxity crept in. Robert again
 proved no disciplinarian, and retired to Haur3 a retreat

 where he would have time for prayer and meelitation.4

 ' Dec zo, say the Bollandists, I.c., 663, E. On a tablet at Molesme the date is

 gisren; quoted Rerteil Ses ffisS. Fioatce, xiii. 724, note, so, too, iBaronius, from
 an unpublished extract of GanEridus a Collone.

 2 In aboutT twenty yean the monastery possessed as many dependent priories
 Or ce11s} and ly IIIO ere seem to have been as many as brty pnories

 attached to Molesme. See the daborate list with reirences in Pet1t, Dvr
 sQ8gWYte, i. 24 I-2.

 3 Haur or Hauz. I1; is called Aurum by the Bollandists. See Mabillon, Ann.
 _ ,

 Bened. v. 3b5*

 4 This first retirement of St. llobert from Molesme has been questioned, but
 merely from it.s similarity to his retirement to Citeaus. In itself it is quite
 probble} and the idlowing considerations support it: (I) In HupSs letter to

 e B;shop of Langres, provlding br Roberts return to Molesmey provision is

 made for the al3icy bemg secured to the interitn abbot, GauSeds, 4 s; deinceps

 eandem ecclesialn solita levitate [Rol)ertus] deseruerit,' the ssolita ? showing

 that Hugo would not be surprised at a suleseqltellt retiremnt oll some other

 occasionS as on several in the past. (2) The Pope ordered his return from Haur

 to Molestne This surely exp}ains the journey of Robert to Hugoe the Papal

 legate at Lyons; he had ien odered by the Pope to return to Molesme, if he

 wished to leave it qainf he must get Papal authority for his prolBoBl. Other

 wise there was no need to apply to Hugo. Papal and episcopal authority in

 the matter of founding a new abbey was not often in the elesrerlth or twelfth

 century invoked until it became advisable, afGer foundatzon, to have confirma-

 tory charters and bulls. (3) It accounts for the community of Citeaux being in

 the diocese of some other than that of Langress the diocesan of Robert at A£olesme.

 The monks Qf Molesme had got the bishop-not Jocerannus (Sitius is wrong heres

 see S.& iv*) ahesasnot b;^op until IIi2A*D.-to threaten excommunica-

 tion to Alberin etc., and so they had left the diocese and province and explored

 Citeaux* ManriquezSs objection that Stephen and Alberic were at Molesme in
 I097 is no bar to thi.s accC?Unt as it is only natural that they shoulA return to
 Alolesnze when the al)bot alSter their own heart did so. Robert was never very

 steady at a pustX and the twenty three years have no break in the ordinary

 accounts. As early as I084 Molesme had icome a ppular object of donations

 (see Petit Dvvs de Bre ge} i* ch. f, and the noSe bis who took up the
 monastic liX at Molestne thenceirth were not used to diseiphne; consequently it
 might be expected that sotnemrhere about I090 Robert would,, as fiolil Tonnerre,
 withdraw in disgust from Molesme. There are no charters of donation from
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 Alberic, it is said, was chosen to fill Robert's place, but
 proved too good a disciple of Robert, and, after being subject
 to rough use, in coinpany with Stephen, the pious Englishman
 from Sherborne, and two others, left the monastery, and
 settled at Vivier.1 But they were soon pursued hither by the
 enmity of the monks of Molesme, who got the bishop of

 Langres to threaten excommunication unless they returned.
 Hereupon they left the diocese, and journeyed southward
 until they carne to ' a place called Cistercium.' Here they
 built an oratory in honour of St. Mary, and devoted their
 time to prayer. Meanwhile the monks of Molesme, finding
 their good report and offerings decreasing, got the Pope to
 order Robert'¢ return. So Robert, bidden to return, obeyed,
 and, with Alberic, Stephen, and the others, rejoined the
 monastery. Robert, while the effect of his retirement was
 still fresh in the minds of his monks, resolved to try and
 reform the discipline on strict Benedictine lincs.

 In William of Malmesbury's digression on the Cistercians 2

 there is an interesting account of the discussion in chapter.
 Stephen occupies a foremost place in this discussion. Indeed,
 were William of Malmesbury the only authority} it might be
 supposed that Stephen was the prime mover in the whole
 matter. Probably this is merely an exaggeration of the
 truth. Robert was almost certainly the older: his experi-
 ences, both religious and temporal had been saried, and he
 was always a reformer at heart; but the very humility and
 gentleness that counted for so much in his saintliness were
 drawbacks and hindrances to the vigorous prosecution of
 reforms energetically resisted by comfortable recluses.

 Hence the whole idea may well have been Robert's, but
 probably Alberic and Stephen, both hard-headed, businesslike

 I090-4, but many for almost every year, except IO8I-5 (?), for the first thirty
 years or more of the monastery (see the lllitoires de h Soc. Acad. de PAxbe
 [ I 864], ch. i., iI 63 ).

 ' Manriquez calls the place Unicus, the Bollandists give Vivificus from a
 Utrecht MS., and Mabillon gives Vivicus {,Ann. Bened. v. 2I9 [n. I00]), which
 he identifies with Vivier, a vicus four leagues from Molesme, near Landreville,
 and in the archdeaconry of Lassois.

 2 Book iv. of the Gesf.a; ii. p. 380 ff. of Dr. Stubbs's edit. (Rolls Series go)*
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 men, made it explicit, and as in William of Malmesbury's

 account, Stephen, it is likely enout,h, made, with Robert's

 approxral, the actual proposal for a stricter adherence to the

 Benedictine rule. But the business in any case was a serious

 one, and such a radical change in the conduct and habits of
 life, that went counter to much of the Benedictine use of the

 time, required careful consideration. So a committee 1 of

 monks was appointed to examine the rule of St. Benedict,

 and report on it.2 The report decided tElat the rule was not

 being kept ' ad litteram.' The chief points in which it was

 broken were three in number 3: (I) St. Benedict had ordered
 ' ut labore manuum viverent '; (2) tithes and offerings ought

 to be left to clerics ' qui diocesi deservirent '; (3) there ought

 to be no luxury in dress or house.

 The majority of the monks, after long discussions, decided-

 that they would not adopt these reforms; Robert, Alberic,

 Stephen, and a few others thought the principle at issue vital,
 and felt that there could be no com?romise. Secession, then,

 from the company of the unfaithful was the only alternative.

 The decision was reached some time in I096 or I097* Stephen

 and Alberic urged the suitableness of Citeaux for their

 purposes, and pointed out that it would be easy to obtain a

 free grant of such worthless land from the owners.- The

 first thing would be to get the consent of the feudal overlord

 to the new scheme. So Robert 4 wrote to Odo, the duke of
 Burgundy, explaining the resolve of his companions and

 himself, as hi.s letter expresses it, ' juxta sanctissimz regulae

 pracepta itl vera paupertate et conscientia sinceritate vivere.'

 This was perhaps written by Stephen,5 who was at all events

 1 It consisted of two brethren (were they Alberic and Stephen ?) according to

 William of Malmesbury.

 2 The abbot (i.e. Robert) decided that they must seek for the ' medulla ' of the

 rule.

 s See Robert, Abbot of Mt.-St.-Michel, Tractate in RecueiZ, xiv. 38I.
 4 The Bollandists, quoting Brito, give the letter from a MS. of the Cistercian

 monastery of AlcoUasa, in Portugal (see April, vol. iii., p. 665, D, E); so, too,
 apparently the reply (ibid. ).

 It was Stephen who drew up the agreement between the Molismenses and

 the Alpenses in I097. See the text of the agreement given-' ex archivo WIolis-
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 the messenger conveying it to the duke.l It expressed
 the united uIlwillingness to ' innovare aliquid," absque bene-
 placito Celsitudinis vestrae.' The Duke replied in a friendly

 spirit that he quite approved, and would use his interest with
 the bishops of the province, and, if necessary, sxtith the Pope
 himself, for the furtherance of their plans. Then application

 had to be made to the actual owner, Raynard, the viscount
 of Beaune: 2 he gave his approval, and Stephen was able to
 return to Molesme with his mission accomplished.

 At this point of the history of the new development from

 the Benedictine profession the history becomes somewhat
 better attested, as there is the firm ground of the ' Exordium
 Parvum ' 3 upon which to adsrance. The account that it gives

 is unfortunately meagre, bllt that is perhaps explainefl by its

 purpose. This, as Guignard, the editor of the careful tran-
 script from an original copy of the svork belonging once to
 the library of Citeaux, suggests in his preface, was merely
 intended to be a short resume of the facts of foundation with

 some applicable documents annexed, or rather in this case
 imbedded in the text, for the consideration of the Papal

 authorities, that they might understand all the circumstances

 mensi,' as No. 45 of the documents in the appendix to Mabillon's Annales Bened.
 v. 663. Among the witnesses was Stephen, 'per cujus manum scriptum est.'
 So he was probably the scribe of the monastery of Molesme.

 ' The Duke acknowledges the letter from Robert conveyed 'per manus
 modestissimi viri Stephani socii vestri,' so Stephen had evidently made a good
 impression on the Duke.

 2 Probably some idea of Raynard's attitude would be gained by a business-like
 person like StepE.en, though there is no historical record of such a visit.
 Raynard's grant, of course, is made later.

 3 One of the earliest editions of this is edited with notes by Ign. Firm.
 de Hibero (i.e. abbot of Hibero) and published I6I0, folio; there is a rather
 careless copy in Dugdale's Monasticon Awt>CSie. (I66r) ii. 6g5-702, and (I846)
 v. 220 ff.; there is a copy with a letter of Innocent, ' Cum paci,' in Labbe, vol. i.
 (I657), from a manuscript in theJesuit library of the College of Claremont, Paris;
 it is also in Migne, Patrol. La!. vol. clxvi., col. I50I ff.; in the RecxeiZ des
 Historiens des Gates et de Za France, xiv. pp. I09-I3 (but not in full), and in
 Guignard's careful transcript froln the Cistercian MS. in the archives at Dijon,
 in Analecta Divionensia, series i., No. 6 (vol. x.), I878, Dijon (Rabutot). Also
 in Tissier, BibEioth. Cisterc. i. in the I892 edition of the AomasGzvon Cister-
 ciense etc.

 1 2*
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 in connection with the Cistercians' request for Papal ratifi-

 cation of the Carta Caritatis. Having had this vpologZa

 p-o lSonasterio sNo if lt may be so phrased, drawn up, the

 monks seem to have thought that it contained a good account

 of the earlv years of their house, and so decided to preserve

 a copy of it as the first of their archives. In tllis ' Exordium

 Parvum, so called to distinguish it from the 'Exordium

 Magnum,'1 the account is so bald and straightforward that

 it is transparently truthful, its very conciseness being in its

 favour, while the documents also must be accepted as

 genuine; for it would have been too risky to have forged such

 in the lifetilne of some of the alleged grantors, the ' Exordium

 Parvum' being drawn up during Stephen's lifetime, and

 before the issuing of the Carta Caritatis-that is, before I I I9,

 when Walter, bishop of Chalon,2 was still alive, and the news

 of Paschal's 3 death can hardly have reached Citeaux.

 The other of the early authorities is the ' Exordium

 Magnum,' in six ' Distinctions ': the first of these covers the

 ground of the ' Exordium Parvum' with great prolixity,

 digressions, and additions. The remaining ' Distinctions ' are

 mainly adaptations, from various authorities of lives and

 anecdotes of various holy men of the Cistercian obedience,

 for the most part belonging to either C1teaux or Clairvaux.

 It was probably written by Conrad,4 the first of the abbots of

 Eberbach of that name, who tvas abbot May-September} I 22 I.5

 l See Tissier, BibZiotheca PaZrven Cisterriensi?zan, vol. i., pp. I3-246, 263 ^
 seealso Migne, Patrol. Iat. clxxxv., col. gg5 ff.

 2 GalSia Christ. iv., col. 887-89I, bishop I080-II20 (or II2I ?): his letter

 is one of those quoted in the Exordium Parvxm.

 8 Jaffe (revised ed.). Paschal died January 2I, II18.

 4 According to the MS. at Foigny, from which Tissier, Bill. Pa!r. Cis.

 i. I3, took his text.

 5 There were two Conrads, abbots of Eberbach: (I) in I22Is and (2) I369-

 I37I. But several of the lnonks mentioned in the Exordiarn AMagnurz were

 known to the writer, and some of these monks had known St. Bernard (died

 I I53), S0 that the writer must be the first Conrad. The GaZZia CArisf. v. 656

 says Conrad, was abbot from I2I3 till I226 (the date of his death), but according

 to Bar, kEberbach, pp. I4I and 522 ff., he was abbot only from May to September

 I22I, though his death did not occur till later. The writer had leen a pupil of

 Gerardus, prior of Claisaux, uho became abbot of Eberbach, t 170 (or I r7r)-I 177

 (Bar, E? I4I)} so that very probably Tissier's MS. note is correct.
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 It was, then, written before t22l,} and it must have been

 subsequent to I I93, as in the Recapitulatio of Conrad's own

 composition Garnerius, bishop of Langres, is mentioned

 as dead, and he died in that year. So that it is probably

 eighty or ninety years later than its predecessor.
 From these- authorities the following course of events

 seems tolerably certain. Early in the year IO98 Robert,

 the abbot of Molesme, with some brethren belonging to his

 abbey, journeyed to Hugo, the archbishop of Lyons, and

 legate of the Holy See. The Papal authority had required

 his return from Haur; the Papal authority or its deputy

 could alone authorise fhis subsequent withdrawal. Robert

 explained their resolve to keep the whole rule and nothing

 but the rule, showed Hugo that reform was impossible at

 Molesme, and proved to his satisfaction the usele.ssness and

 harm of insisting on the continuance of the little band of
 enthusiasts there. Odo's letter, too, would be produced by

 Robert, and must have weighed considerably with Hugo.

 His legatine authority must not be rashly uced; but after

 weighing the pros and cons, remembering that a house

 divided against itself must surely fall, he complied with

 Robert's request for his help, and gave him the support of

 the legatine authority in the form of the letters patent
 preserved in the ' Exordium Parvum.' They are addressed

 'to Robert, abbot of Molesme, and the brethren with him

 desirous of serving God according to the rule of St. Benedict.

 It calls all well-wishers of Mother Church to witness that

 Robert and certain brethren of Molesme had attended at

 Lyons, detailed their request, and shown the impossibility

 of carrying out their designs at Molseme. Consequently

 permission is granted for them to retire eIsewhere for the
 better service of God. The document ends with an exhor-

 tation to perseverance, addressed to Robert and the six

 brethren who had accompanied him Alberic, Odo, John,

 Stephen, Letald, and Peter and any others who might join

 l As he states that he is a monk of Clairvaux (Dist. i., ch. x.; T;ssier,
 Bib. i. 24).

 N.S.-VOL. XIX. N
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 them, to persevere in the good work that they were under-

 taking.

 Armed with this, Robert and his companions returned to

 Molesme. The monks were not sorry that the troublesome

 little band of reformers should learre, so they placed no

 impediment in their way. Any who liked might join Robert.-

 He selected from ' the religious community of brethren '

 such as approved of reform. The little group of brethren

 numbered twenty-two; t Robert,, their chosen superior,

 Alberic, the prior of Molesme, Stephen, the sub-prior, and the

 other four brethren who had journeyed to Lyons (as the

 ' Exordium Parvum' states), Odo, John, Letald, and Peter;

 also Nivelo de lAIerleniaco,2 who had made his profession at

 Molesme, endowing the house with a portion of his patrimony;

 Ilbodusy John's fellow-citizen,3 and perhaps the Girardus who

 is one of the witnesses to Odo's donation; 4 the names of the

 rest are unknown. The preparations would not take long: they

 were withdrawing to lead a hard and self-denying life, so they

 would require but little to take with them. The only thing of

 price that they took was a breviary for their daily devotions.5

 ' Twenty-one monachi with Robertj Exord. Parv.; Ordericus Vitalis, viii. 25

 (in Du Chesne, klist. Gorm. Script.) says twelve, which would seem to be the strict

 number according to St. Benedict's advice, thQugh the reformers might perhaps

 neglect it, as it is not written down in the rule. Sirius gives twenty-two in addition

 to Robert (Apr. 29); Robert of Mont-St.-Michel (Recueit xiv. 38I) says: ' Recessit

 ab eis cum viginti et uno sibi assentientibus '; and the Mortuum Mare addition to

 Sigebert (PertzX vi. 463), representing a Cistercian traditioIl, says: ' Unus et
 viginti monachi una cum patre ipsius monasterii . . . egressi i etc. If it were

 not for the monachi of the E:xordiw Paraum, it might be suggested that an

 abbot and twelve monks did go forth in regular style, and the others were son-

 versi, or lay brethren. C;sarius of Heisterbach in Dislogus Miracxloru> (Tissier,

 Bib/. PaGr. Cist. ii. 3) says there were ' viginti et unus monachi cum patre suo.'

 2 See Petit, Hist. des Dxcs de Bogrgogne, i. XI3 (note), quoting the CsYthry

 of Molesme, i. folv 5ro, in the archives of the C8te-dOr.

 3 John and Ilbodus (or Hilbodus) are sent in ItZ to Rome, and it is

 improbable that a freshly joineci untried novice would be sent, and so Ilbodus must

 have been one of the original twenty-one,
 4 His name occurs close to NiYelo's, and he is called monachus, and no out-

 sider had yet apparently entered Citeaux; but he is not called one of the monks

 of Citeaux, any more than N;velo is in the charter cited by Petit, i. 4I2-I3.
 5 At least this is all that the monks of Molesme demand back with Robert;

 they would certainly have demanded anything of value. See Hugo's letter to the

 Bishop of Langres in the Exordium Parvxm.
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 In Lent, IO98, they marched forth from Molesme, and

 under the guidance of Alberic and Stephen they journeyed

 south-east until they came to Citeaux, the site that had seemed

 so suitable for their object to those who had been there for a

 short time some years before. Cistercian writers have tried

 to introduce the miraculous into the choice of site. -According

 to some of them, Manriquez, Henriquez,1 etc., a voice came

 from heaven when they reached this spot in their search for

 a site, saying, ' Cy est a vous.' However, this is but a crude

 attempt at etmology raised to the dignity of the miraculotls.

 The place vvas an ideal one for their purpose: in those days
 it was a wilderness of thorns and brambles, and rernote fron

 the haunts of men; the wildness of the country, with the

 added fear of the numerous wgld beasts to deter mere visitors,^

 would secure the necessary quiet for the practice of the con-

 templative life. So here they decided to settle, and as gooc}'

 sons of St. Benedict laid the foundation of the house on the

 birthday of their spiritual father, March 2I, IO98,2 in accord-

 ance with his rule, far away from the abodes of men.

 Tradition, authority, and general considerations alike demand

 this date. Petit 3 and the compilers ofthe ' Gallia Christiana ' 4

 have claimed, rather casually, IO99 as the real date expressed

 in modern reckoning. But their claim is untenable; the

 sExordium Magnum' expressly says that the monks left

 Molesme in I098} and in the same year the ' Cisterciensis

 l Menologium, p. 92.

 2 Janauschek, Orig. Cist. I. xiv. ff., points out what is not meant by the

 foundation. The date of the foundation is not to be reckoned (A) the day of
 (i) departure from mother-house, (ii) the laying of foundations, (iii) consecration
 of the church, or (B) the date of granting of deeds of gift these are often
 (i) before and (ii) after actual foundation; (C) Date of decree of chapter general,
 as this, as a rule, was only given where the house came over from another order;
 (D) letters of popes or bishops as dated. The foundation is rather dated from
 (I) occupation of (a) finished buildings or (b) site; (II) migration to house built
 for another order-look for the dies ingreJsus. If this cannot be discovered,
 then try and gather it from (i) dies egressus, (ii) advenh4s alicot fratrxm,
 (iii) inaugurationis dies, (iv) dies scriptarxm fxndationis Siterarxm, (v) dies incor-
 porationis, (vi) dies ZiVerarum a papis veS episcopis datarum. See also Miss A.

 Cooke, in English AZist. Rev. for I876, on this matter.
 3 is 249

 4 iV. I06; but p. 98>1 they give the traditional date.

 N 2
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 ordinis religio' 11ad its exordium, I2 Kal. Apr.,l the inscrip-

 tion on the church at Citeaux2 claimed the came date, as

 also did that in the chapel of the Dukes of Burgundy

 attached to the church at Citeaux, nor does any chronicler

 worth consideration vary the date. Petit and the compilers

 of the ' Gallia Christiana ' must imagine the year to commence

 with March 2;.

 Again it is improbable that within four months of the

 settlement of Robert and his companions at Citeaux the

 monks of Molesme could have succeeded in getting Urban II.'s 3

 orders for Robert's return, especially as Robert, the abbot

 of Mont-St.-Michel in his 'Tractate' says that some time

 elapsed before the monks of Molesme made heard their

 demand for Robert's restoration to their abbacy.4 On the

 other hand, three months are but a short space of time for

 the accomplishment of all the plalls of exodus, the journey

 to Lyons, and the formal resignation of Robert and

 the departure from Molesme. But the ascertainment

 of Odo's wishes has already been, as it reasonably may

 be, assigned to zog7 (the documents themselves are undated),

 and Lyons is no great distance from Molesme. The legatine

 authority gained, iE;Lobert and his sympathisers would eagerly

 hasten to shorten the period intervening between the receipt

 of permission to carry out their resolve and the actual

 realisation thereofX and might be expected to hurry on

 matters so that the birthday of their venture of faith might

 oincide with the birthday of their master St. Benedict.

 The main body of monks at Molesme would speed the parting

 1 Dist. I., ch. xiii., it adds on Palm Sunday, which seems really to end the
 question in favour of I098.

 2 In Pagius' additions to Baronius. The Bollandists, April 3, p. 666, A and B.
 Pertz gives a version of Gaufridus de Collone (SS. Gern. xxvi. 6I6), an adapta-
 tlon of the above.

 8 Urban IL died July 29? IO99 (see JaM, Reg. Portif.), so that the timet
 March 2X-July 29, is all too short for the abbey of Molesme to have been incon-
 venienced by the cessation of donations for the monks to halre resolved on again
 applying to Rome (they would surely not do this until forced by great extremity),

 and for their journey to Rome, application for relief, etc.

 4 RecueiE, xiv. 38I.
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 reformers. Indeed, the usual date, B/larch 2XX IO98, has
 everything in its favour, and strong evidence would be
 required to back up the claim of IO99 against the llsual
 Burgundian custom and the practically unbroken usage of all
 ancient and modern Cistercian writers.l

 Thus on Palm Sunday, IO98, the little grain of Inustard
 seed was planted that was to grow up into a mighty tree
 with branches spreading wide over all Christian Europe, yeaX
 and beyond even its borders. But the very poverty and
 privations of the little band Gf monks were to be so many
 pledges of success; out of xveakness was to come forth
 strent,th. But at this time their circumstances appeared to
 have little to presage the renown vf future years. The
 monks had begun a rude oratory of wood with a booth for
 themselves to sleep in, and Nature's needs would require for
 some time a close observance of that portion of the rule
 that bade them work with their hands. But before proceed-
 ing to construct a more permanent shelter they must make
 sure of their welcome by the bishop of Chalon-sur-Saone.
 This they had clearly not done before settling at Clteaux: 2
 they trusted to the patents of Odo and Hugo, grants that the
 bishop of Chalon could not dispute, and there was further
 little doubt that any bishop would welcome a band of
 enthusiasts whose venture would be the subject ef wide-
 spread admiration, and so bring credit to his diocese. So
 then thear applied for his authorisation, which was at once
 granted. Also they must get the grant of the site from the
 Viscount of Beaune. He at once gave his consent,3 and

 l Janauschek, Orig. Cisf. i. Ia accepts the usual date I098, as he adds ' on
 Palm Sunday.' His authority in things Cistercian is great, though he does not
 appear to have discussed the special point. l'he official document, the ' Exordium
 Magnum,' dates the foundation Palm Sunday, March 2I, and the two evexlts are
 coincident only in I098 for many years either before or after, so that, as stated
 before, the matter admits of little doul)t, unless it is argued that in a hundred
 years the traditions of foundation were forgotten and remanufactured.

 2 The kixordium Paraum says, after describing' the coming to Citeaux, they
 got' the consent of the bishop of Chalon and began to construct their monastery.

 8 See the charter given on the occasion of the consecration of the church.
 The only complete text of this and its addendum is in A. du Chesne, Ds de
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 gave them the oratory or chapel of the district, resigning all

 his rights over the holy building, as they-abbot and monks
 - refused to Eadmit of the mere idea of subinfeudation in

 regard to the things of God, and, besides this, the Viscount,

 Rainald,l and his wife, ' Hodierna,' with the permission of
 their sons, gave the abbot and his brethren the ' praedium,
 s knoxvn of old by the name of Cistercium,' but already from
 the cettlement of the monks popularly called New Minster.
 Certain other property that Rainald did not wish to give up
 and any claims for services from the monks Odo got him to
 resign by promise of the payment of a fixed quit-rent of
 twenty solidi yearly to be paid by Odo himself, who, from
 whatever cause-it may have been from some relationsllip to
 Robert2-was a keen supporter of the monastery until his

 departure for the Holy Land.3 Odo not only compounded
 with Rainald of Beaune, but, further, to show his approval of

 their strong religious zeal, as soon as he found that the Papal
 authority had been granted through Hugo, svho seems to
 have assured him of t-he opportunity now before him for
 showing his zealousness for the faith with a certainty of
 conferring his favours on none but worthy objects, also
 undertook the completion of the wooden monastery, which
 was the simple dwelling that the rllonks had begun to con-
 struct for themselves, supplied the little community with their
 daily bread during the first years of its settlement at Citeaux,
 and in addition gave them a large extent of landed property
 and cattle for working up the land into a state of cultivation.
 Thus he might legitimately claim to enjoy a founder's
 privileges. Those the monks granted him. He and the

 Bourgogne, Preuves, p. 23 ff.- In GaAlia Christ. iv. Instr. 233-4, the names
 of witnesses are omitted. The first part is in full in the Menologim of Hennque
 p. 92. The Bollandists give selections, Apr. iii., 666, B and C.

 ' Henriquez and the Bollandists call him ' Raynardus.'
 2 I-Ienriquez, Fasc*uZus, p. 4, claims that Robert's father, Theodoric, was of

 the line of the German emperors and dukes of Burgundy, while his mother,
 Emergardis, was of the family of the counts of Nevers. These last were by
 marriage connected with the dukes of Burgundy.

 9 The Xovotasticon Cisterciense ( I 892, Solesmes) refers to Paradinus for this
 (p.55,notex).
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 members of the ducal family were allowed burial in the

 monastic precincts, a special chapel in the later church being

 assigned for the purpose; the monastery assumed his arms,l

 and the monks definitely acknowledged the foundation as

 the result of his bounty in the inscription on the front of the

 church.

 As SOOx1 as the simple church and dwelling were com-

 pleted-and no long space of time could be required for this

 - the blshop of Chalon visited the New Minster to dedicate

 the church and formally license the hollse, enroll it among the

 diocesan establishments, give episcopal confirmation to the

 grants made, and take it under the protection of the bishops

 cyf Chalon. Hugo probably did not attend in person,2 but

 through his deputy, the bishop of Chalon, the legatine

 authority secured the status of the New Minster and raised it

 tp the rank of an abbey. Robert was duly appointed abbot,

 the bishop of Chalon presenting the new abbot with the

 pastoral staff3 as the symbol of his jurisdiction over the

 monastery entrusted to his care. Thus, the ' Exordium

 Parvum ' points out, the abbatial status of the new community

 was fully secured in accordance with the terms of Canon Law

 and under the agis of Papal authority. The church, like that

 of Molesme, was dedicated to the Blessed Virgin; and from

 the use of this dedication for the church of the mother-house

 the custom, later on converted into a rule by the chapter

 general, grew up of dedicating the churches of the order to

 the Blessed Virgin. The harmony of the new community

 with the bishop of the diocese and its submission to his

 authority throtlgh the reception by Robert of jurisdiction

 from him should be noted in contrast with the attitude of

 many contemporary Benedictine establishments, and also the

 later practice of the order itself. Great crowds had attended

 the dedication; Odo of Burgundy was there, Rainald of

 Beaune had come publicly to confirm his grant,4 and there

 1 See Mabillon, Ann. Bened. v. 394. s A11 this was done ' by his orders.?

 3 VVas this the feruZa pastoralis subsequently Stephen's, the one preserved

 ' in Secretario Cisterciensi ' in the time of the writer of Exord. Magn. i. I8 2
 4 Foundation charter, A. elu Chesne, Drs de Sourgpgne, Preufires, p 23f
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 were many other notabilities present. With their departure

 the regular life of the community began.

 The hollse consisted of a wooden building of two stories;

 the lower room was refectory and general living-room, and the

 story over it-a sort of attic-was ascended like a loft by a

 kind of ladder, and this formed the dormitory: here, exposed

 to the free circulation of the air-as there were no glazed

 windows-the monks slept in box-like beds, with only straw

 for their mattress and bed-clothes. These primitive arrange-

 ments are only samples of the orderi1lg of their rhole course

 of life. These primitive buildings were left standing when

 the grander church and monastery were built, and might be

 seen for many years standing by the sitle of the new buildings

 as a reminder of the hardships and simplicity of the

 founders' lives. It was indeed to be many ears before a

 Boileau 1 could with any somblance of truth place Mollesse

 in the dormitory of Citeaux.

 But the new community was not to be left long un-

 disturbed. Robert's expulsion from Molesme, as men

 regarded it, brought the monks of the house into ill repute,

 and so there was almost a total cessation of oSerings. The

 monks felt constrained to appeal a second time to Rome.

 I^he first time it had been to bring Robert back from a

 retirement caused by inability to keep discipline and enforce

 order; the second time it was to restore a definite seceder

 who had chosen this means of showing his displeasure at

 their refusal to concur in a revolution with regard to the

 conduct of the monastcry. They forced Gczfridus,2 the abbot

 elected in Robert's place, to send a deputation to Urban 11.

 The delegates found some difficulty in accomplishing their

 mission, but finally succeeded, and Urban serlt a -rescript 3 to

 Hugo, his legate, to settle the matter on the terms best for

 all parties. Robert, if possible, was to be induced to return;

 the rest were to be left in peace at C1teaux. Hugo suS

 l Le LuZrin, ii., 258 (Didot, I840).

 2 Or Gaufridus.

 s Known as ' Molismensium fratnlm '; given in the Exordi{m raZONtZ; also
 in Mansi, xx. (I775), col. 967-8.
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 mitted the question to a provincial council held at Anse 1 in

 Iogg.2 The result he communicated to tlue bishop of

 Langres, who had supported the appeal to Rome, and was

 urgent for Robert's return, in a letter detailing the terms on

 which Robert's restoration to the abbacy of Molesme was to

 be settled. Gofridus had attended at Anse, and willingly

 resigned his ill-fated abbacy, with the proviso of re-election

 if Robert again made oS. Robert was to go to Chalon,

 and formally resign his charge, restoring the pastoral staff

 into the hands of the bishop of Chalon, being freed by him

 from his oath of obedience, and resigning all jurisdiction over

 all the monks of the New Minster vvho had made any profes-

 sion or vow of obedience to him. The monks of the New

 Minster might stay or return as they chose. Neither the

 monks of. Molesme nor those of Citeaux were to try to

 proselytise from the other. The brethren were to loeep all

 the possessions conveyed by them from Molesme, with the

 exception of a much-prized breviary. The brethren of the

 New Minster were generously allowed to keep it until St.

 John the Baptist's Day, so as to make a copy from it. All

 these directions were carried out. Robert attended at

 Chalon, the bishop of Chalon duly received his resigna-

 tion, and the Cistercians were released from thelr sows to

 him. Robert found some3 monks, who had had enough of

 the hermit life, to accompany him. So he retumed amid

 great rejoicings at Molesme and the neighbouring town of

 Bar-or-Saone.4 His return took place well on in IO99.

 There is, too, the fact to contend with that Robert was at

 1 In the arrondissement of Villefranche (Guignard), Portus Ansillx (E.ror-

 dium Parrum); but there is another reading, Petra-scissa (i.e. the castle of

 Pierre-scise at Lyons) given by Tissier, Manriquez, de Ybero. See Guignard,

 AnaZecta Divion., Pref. lviii., note (2).

 2 The date of the council is uncertain. Brial in a note (Reczeil, XiY. IIO)

 says, quoting Bertholdus Constant (in note b): ' In concilio Romae an. IO99, tertia

 hebdomada post Pascha celebrato.'

 s Quidam, Mixordixm Para?wm. The Bollandists feel that a noble abbot ought

 to have chaplains with him, so they (Apr. iii. 667, F) give him two companions,

 following Sirius, ii. 28I, col. i.

 4 Two leagues from Molesme (see Bvlland, Apr. iii. 672, I)).
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 Citeaux on Christinas Day, Iogg.l But according to Bur-

 gundian dating this would be our I098, being the first day

 of the new year, which we date from a week later, January I.

 Then Odo attended at Csteaux for the festival, and gave a

 Christlllas present to the abbey. Probably this desertion of

 Odo and his gifts to Citeaux at Christmas had been the last

 straw that broke the Molesme monks' resolution not to appeal

 to Rome- if they could possibly refrain. The appeal to

 Rome would take some-time, and then Hugo had to get his

 council together.2 After that there had to be the journey to

 Chalon, the return to Clteaux, and the preparations for

 departure, so that July or August would most likely be the

 time o-f Robert's return to Molesme. Albericus ruled nine

 and a half years,3 aIld died January I I09,4 S0 that July I099

 seems extremely probable as the date of Robert's return;

 and the year and three months, assigned by the authors of

 the ' Nomasticon,' 5 as the length of Robert's absence from

 Molesme, will, with this date, be about a correct reckoning.

 The little community of some twenty-four monks,6 as soon

 as Robert had retired, proceeded at once to the election of

 1 Quotation from MS. Chartulary of C£eaxx, by Fetit, Ducs de Bourgogn4,

 z. 250.

 2 There is no record of any other l)usiness transacted, and its composition

 seems to show that Hugo had ' whipped up ' any available ' viri religiosi, honesti,

 et boni testimonii ' that could attend.

 8 WilliamGodell'sChronicle (he wrote c. 1173) in RecneiS, xiii. 673; the

 Mortemar add. to Sigebert (Rec. xiii. 263, D and E), speaks of nine years'

 service, though making II07 the year of Alberic's death. k:xordium Parrutn
 says Alberic died ' in schola Christi per novem antlos et dimidium regulari
 disciplina exercitatus.'

 4 Mabillon (Ann. Ben. v. 531) supports this date. January 26 is the day in

 the calendar universally assigned as the day of his death, so that may be taken as
 fairly certain.

 5 Ed. I902, p. 58, note i; I year, 3 or 4 months. Robert of Mt.-St.-Michel

 (Rec. xiv. 38I ) says that Robert was at Citeaux ' aliquamdiu.'

 B Ordericus Vitalis, viii. (written probably before II28): 'Albericum . . .

 Joanni ac Hilbodo Atrebatensibus, aliisque viginti duobus fratribus abbatem

 Cistercii constituit.' Henriquez (Fasc. p. I 8, Dist. ii., ch. i.) says that twelve or
 thirteen monks stayed with Alberic and duly elected him abbot. The fratres of

 Ordericus may include coersi, but Henriquez does not know much alzout
 Alberic until the time of his request for Papal confirmation of Citeaux and its

 * *

 pnnclp es.
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 an abbot.l rThe choice, probably under Robert's advice, fell

 upon Albericus and his election was carefully ratified so that

 all might be done canonically, and the little community

 escape the many dangers threatening it, by proceeding on

 proper constitutional lines. Albericus, of whose birth or-

 early years nothing is known, had joined Robert at Collan,2

 and helped him in the founding of Molesme, became prior

 there,3 had lBeen one of the leaders in the agitation for reforme

 suXered in his person for his reforming zeal, retired to Unicus

 with Stephen on Robert's first secession from Molesme, helped

 to construct the first oratory at Citeaux, returned with Robert

 to Molesme, had accompanied his abbot to Lyons, and,

 finally, with him joined in the formal establishment of the

 community at Clteaux, where he became the first prior. He

 was a man of culture for the times, and had had experience

 in secular aSairs, whence came his businesslike instinct in

 securing the standing of the new minster after the shock

 incurred in the-removal of its first superior, but was withal a

 pious and earnest man with a great love for Citeaux and an

 unbounded admiration of the rule. Albericus, though he had

 at first shrunk from the difficult task before him, soon after

 his election secured the assent of the community to the

 despatch of two of the brethren,- John and Ilbodus,4 to Pope

 Paschal II., to secure the help of the Holy See to the firm

 establishment of the New Minster on permanent lines, and

 ' SQ As to secure it against any attempts, on the part of any

 ecclesiastical or secular authority> to dispute its position.'

 The monks of Molesme had probably suggested that obedience

 1 The authorities seem to imply that both Robert and the Pope at least

 suggested a successor (see Orderic. Vital. as above), Robert being the subject of

 the: sentence. Robert of Mt.-St.-Michel (Rec. XiY. 381) says that the Pope

 'abbati jussit . . . ut regeret; ac in alio quod postmodum inctperat quemlibet

 de suis idoneum s-ubstitueret '; but this may only be an echo of Urban's rescript,

 so the Mortuum Mare add. to Sigebert (Pertz, SS. vi., 643_4).
 2 In all probability. Cy Henriquez, Easc. i. 2, I.

 s In the charter in Mabillon, Ann. Bened. v. 663, ' Albericus prior ' is a

 witness-; and Mixord. Paraum, ' quique prioris officium . . . gerebat. '

 4 Citizens of Arras: Atrebatenses, Orderic. VSS. Yiii. 25. Ilbodus is also

 called ' Ilboldus ' in Dugdale's version.

 -1 3
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 would require a general return to Moleme from C1teaux,'

 and with the departure of Robert, his kinsman, Duke Odo's

 interest in Clteaux at once ceased.2 Hence the more need

 for caution. The only chance of successful continuance lay

 in securing Papal authority. In the ' Exordium Parvum ' are

 preserved all the letters of introduction and recommendation

 that Alberic and Stephen thought necessary to support their

 claim to recognition by the Holy See, that ' our successors

 may understand the strong foundations on which our church

 rests both in the matter of forethougllt and defirlite licence.'

 Letters were obtained from the archbishop Hubo and

 Walter the bishop of Chalon,3 and also there uras a joint

 recommendation from the two cardinals, John de Marisco,

 cardinal bishop of Tusculum, and Benedict, titular cardinal

 of St. Silvester.4 The demand of the brethren was merely for

 peace and freedom from disturbance, as the three letters show.

 They alleged the previous-support of Urban to the preserva-

 tion of the separate life of the New Minster, and only asked

 the Pope to grant a means of defence to its monks against

 jealous and angry traducers v and rivals. The bishop of

 Chalon stipulated for the recognition of his jurisdiction,

 but otherwise the request by the monks and their guarantors

 was unconditioned in its urgency. Owing to the strong

 influence backing them, the matter was quickly settled, and

 Paschal almost at once assented to the terms of their petition.

 The Pope's assent 5 to their demand was granted in terms as

 strong as even the monks of the New Minster could them-

 selves have wishecl. ISe supported his predecessor's decision,

 l At all es-ents they kept up a fierce attack on them, as Hugo's letter shows.
 2 That must be the explanation of the extreme poverty of the house soon afterw

 wards, and all through Alberic's tenure of the abbacy, though in the later part of
 it Odo was away at the Crusades (1!O?/ZASt. Cisterc. I902, 55, note I; quoting
 Paradinus).

 3 They are given in full in the H:xow di>ot Pas v{Zoz, as is also the joint epistle
 of the two cardinals.

 4 For these cardinals see Riant, L'O)iewz! latiat, i. 7I6; according to the bio-

 graphical note of Geoiroi de Clzalard inserted in the anonymous life in the twelfth

 century. ' Paschalis . . . misit dominum Johannenl et socium ejus Benedictum,
 cardinales Romane ecclesie, in Galliarum partes ' etc.
 5 In the bull Desideriursz qxod.
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 forbade any local attempts to break up the monastery and
 made it unlawful for other religious houses to receive
 monks from Clteaux unless they came with proper letters
 dimissory. Thus the brethren returned triumphant, and by
 the middle of the year I IOO peace was assured.t Henceforth
 the battles to be waged would be those of the spirit within
 the walls of the convent; the fight for their position was
 gained. Now the little community could turn uninterrupted
 to the strict observance of the rule of St. Benedict, and
 adopt certain regulations unobserved by contemporary
 Benedictine establishments technically guilty of a breach of
 the rule. These, however, savoured of unexampled hard
 ness even to the hardy men of the semi-civilisation of the
 time. The reglllations affected the dress, food, furniture,
 church lands, and tithes of tha community. (I) The dress
 was to be the simple habit of the order; there was to be no
 luxurious or even ordinary underclothing, while all fur capes
 and warm cloaks were strictly forbidden. (2) There were
 to be no dainty dishes and side-courses, no grease was to be
 used in cooking, and the food was always to l;)e plain and
 ordinary. (3) The beds were not to be soft mattresses or
 to have soft and lusurious coverings: all was to be plain
 and simple, not to condllce to sloth, but sufficient merely to
 give rest to healthily tired bodies. The furniture of the

 1 The exact date of the bull is uncertain: it is dated Trojx, and is in II00,
 but the rest of the date is confused. Henriquez, Fasc. p. 23 (Dist. i. 2, 4),
 gives xiv. Kal. Maii (i.e. April I8); the BuSlariurt Magn. Roman. tCherubini),
 i. 30I, Kalendas Maii (the xiv. seems omitted by mistake), and in margin
 < Dat . . . die 8 I (sic) A pr. ' Henriquez (Reg. p. 52) is the same as the Easc.;
 but it is known that Paschal was at Rome on April I4 and 20 (see Jaffe, Regestr.
 i. 706) and May I, S0 that he is hardly likely to have been I50 miles off at
 Troja on April 18, or the monks to have pursued him there. Jaffe assigns the
 bull to xiv. Ral. Nov., i.e. Octolver I9, but without assigning a reason. Paschal
 as at Rome on May 6, and then took a tour round the Papal cities in S. Italy
 and elsewhere (see Pertz, SS. iii. I83), and was ' in hIelfi ' in October, so that
 he had probably made the round Benevento-Apulia (Troja), Salerno_Amalfi;
 but he was at Salerno, August 8 (Ughelli, i?. Sacra, vii. 395) and August 30,
 and as he most likely had come round from Apulia and Benevento (the cityhad
 proved rebellious and was excommullicated by him, so he would probably have
 o7isited it first), the Desideriunz f uod seems to be before August perhaps
 June I8-but no certainty seems attainable.
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 day-rooms would consist merely of the tables fand stools, and

 what was absolutely necessary, nothing more. (43 No

 endowed altars, no costly offerings, were to mar the stern

 simplicity of the church of these pre-Reformation Puritans,

 nor were there to be therein or within the abbey bounds

 costly sepultures of benefactors or others; St. Benedict had

 set the example of rejection in this matter, the only excep-

 tion being for his sister's burial. (5) - They were to have no

 lands beyond the actual monastic precincts, no granges, serfs}

 mills, or other possessions, such as a seigneur would have,

 and these sites were to be situated in unfrequented places.l

 And (6) lastly they were to accept no tithes, but this had to

 be modified later; so, where the acceptance of tithes seemed

 inevitable, they were to be divided into four portions: for

 (a) the bishop; (b) the presbyterate of the diocese; (c) the

 the support of visitors at the monastery, widows, orphans,

 and the absolutely destitute; and (d) a fabric fund for their

 church building. But at once a difficulty recurred. If they

 were to renounce all landed and seigniorial properties} how

 were they to live ? Nor did the matter concern themselves

 alone: they were certain to have visitors and pilgrims stay-

 ing with them; how could they on such terms give them due

 hospitality according to the rule ? 2 The difficulty was resolsed

 by a new departure in monastic organisation, after consulta-

 tion with the bishop.3 Strict adherence to the rule, where

 the support of a large monastery was in question, was im-

 possible; lands they would have to possess, but they decided

 that they were not to be worked for profit, only to provide

 the convent with due necessaries. Nor and this is the most

 important point-were the monks to be allowed to work

 the outlying manors. The rule ordered a monk to abide in

 the cloister, to ensure solitude far from the crowded centres

 of population. But how, then, were the manors to be

 l Beeause a monk ' a seeulanbus actibus se faeit alienum.'
 2 The rule bade them receive strangers as Chnst Himself.

 3 C Episeopi lieentia.' This was a note of differenee between the Cistereians

 and the ordinary Benedietines: the Cistercians in early years eourted the bishop's
 approval wherever they settled
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 worked? A new grade was to be introduced; 1 lay monks,
 called conversi regular members of the monastery, the monk
 hood alone excepted, were appointed tc manage them, and
 these conversi were to be reckoned both in life and death
 equally members of the house with the professed brethren.
 Their business was to be management of all properties 2 too
 far from the monastery to allow of return to the appointed
 services, and certain indulgences and remissions of rellgious
 services were granted to the conversi,3 who also were not
 required to shave. In matters that even the conversi could
 not properly undertake recourse was to be had to business
 men of the world.4 Finally, they decided that when able to
 do so they would follow St. Benedict's example, and send
 forth oSshoots from their house, each to consist of a ' pater '
 and twelve monks.5

 Such were the first regular 'diffinitiones 6 drawn up for
 the regulation of the lofe and discipline of the New Minster
 If they may be so called, where there was as yet but a single
 convent, these were the first statutes of the chapter general
 of C1teaux.7 They show clearly the mind of the founders of
 Citeaux. They did not create or wish to create a new orders

 1 Perhaps hardly new; but the fratres who were not monachi, and took
 part in manual labour, do not seem of much account under the original Bene-
 dictine rule, and so this may be described as a new departure, at all events in
 the importance attached to it. See H. d'Arbois de Jubainville, H:udes sur PAtat
 itAr. etc.

 2 As to these properties see the Transartions of Congres Sc. de Fr. ii.
 355-60.

 3 See the regulations for the conversi in Martene and Durand, Govgs Thes.
 A"ecd. iY., printed at the end of the Statuta Capituli Generalis, col. I647 ff.

 4 s lIomines etiam mercenarios ' (Exord. Parv. § I 5 fin. ).
 5 This is not in the Regula, but is a scrupulous attempt to conform to St.

 Benedict's practice; it was usually followed, as for instance in the foundation of
 Molesme (Sirius, Apr. xvi;.), bllt there seem to have been exceptions.

 6 So called, as they merely consisted of commentaries on the rule, having,
 of course, the force of a special command.

 7 The difference between a GfXiniZio and statuZtwrtz lay in the provision of rules
 as regards the inner and outer life of the society. A dii?tigio rather dealt with
 the d;fficulties of the spiritual life, and collections of these were promulgated from
 time to time, and a staSs!um concerned itself rather with questions of external
 organisation, though both might be combined in a book of Uses.

 1 3*
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 nor in reality has such ever been recognised in fact; they

 were rather makina a new departure within the Benedictine

 order; they merely desired a stricter compliance with the
 clear commands of the ruTe of its founder; they desired

 to promote a reformation within it, not to go forth and
 sever all connection with the disobedient majority. Its

 attitude to the Benedictine order, which was no well-

 organised, compact body, but rather consisted c)f an aggregate

 of houses scattered throughout Christendom acknowledging
 the authority of the rule and having as their derivation

 the mother house of St. Benedict himseIf, was that of the

 Trappists ' or Bernardines 2 to the Cisterciall order itself. It
 was no new sapling, but rather an oSshoot of the parent
 Benedictine stem, shooting up loftily and thrivingly as the

 main trunk as a mighty beech tree divides into two great

 trunks, shooting up side by side, which yet are nourished

 from the same root. A reformation, not a separation ! Nor

 was it an entirely new departure; there had been reforma-
 tion in the Benedictine order before, such as the departure

 signalised by the order of Camaldoli.3 And, again, as yet

 the Benedictine ideal was supreme in Western Europe in the

 matter of monasticism; no new departures had as yet arisen

 from the accepted model.

 But the strictness of the statutes acted as a deterrent to

 others. Alberic4 and his brethren desired the benefits of

 solitude and poverty; the world decided that they should

 have them. Yet the brethren sorrowed because they feared

 that through lack of disciples the heavenly treasure that they
 had discovered could not be passed on to other ages.

 Alberic was not to see the dasarn of a brighter day, for after

 a rule of nine and a hal-f years 5 he passed to his rest without

 ' See Gaillardin Les 7srappisfes.
 2 CB Grxvius and Burm., Thes. Aezti. e! Eis{. Italiz iv., pt. I; Cronicouz

 Ambros. Mediol. Basil. pp. 283_4.
 3 On this see Mabillon, An7z. Bened. v. 53s.

 4 The account of Alberic is wanting in the Exordivztz Affiagnum.
 5 ' In schola Christi per novem annos et dimidium regulari disciplina feliciter

 esercitatus migravit ' etc. Presumably this refers to the time of his rule. The
 Exord. Mag. in Recapit. at end of Vist. vi. (Tissier, p. 243) says ' Stephanus
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 seeing any increase in the number of his brethren. His rule
 had, however, been momentous. The right to exist was

 assured, and more or less unconsciously the new order had
 been started on a firm basis. A momentous code of regula-

 tions had been drawn up, exciting alike wonder and derision
 far and wide, and the way had been thrown open to
 expansion.

 There are two minor regulations, in addition to those

 already mentioned, ascribed to the time of Albericus' rule
 and generally to his ordering. They are (I) the drawing up
 of the ' little office of our Lady,' 1 as to the original date of

 which no certain knowledge seems attainable; and (2) the

 adoption of the white habit.2 It seems pretty certain that

 this last took place in Albericus' time, though the exact reason
 for the rejection of the black habit will probably always remain

 unknown. Cistercian writers have recourse to the miraculous,
 including the intervention of the Blessed virgin.3 The change
 may have been due to some vision or dream of Alberic or
 another, but was more probably merely another note of
 simplicity in dress, the use of dye being avoided as a need-
 less expense and luxury, while to show that they were
 not breaking with the Benedictine custom (for the rule
 was silent and forbade discussions on the matter of dress 4)
 they retatned the distinctive colour in their scapular, the

 most distinctive article of dress, and in their travelling

 qu; decimo anno institut; C;sterciensis Ordinis pastoralis curae officium .

 suscipiens,' where tenth must mean when ten years had been completed.
 Mabillon, Ann. Bened. v. 53I, and Go?nast. Cisterc. (IZ2), Pref. v., give

 January 26, I IO9, as the date of his death; Sartorius, Feb. 26 (surely a
 misprint) (see Cistercium Bis-terGixm, I2), as Alberic is commemorated on
 Jan. 26, and tradition claims his death on that day, it may reasonably be

 assigned to that day. There is no exact means of verifying the year of Alberic's
 death, if the note of the Exord. Parv. refers only to his connection with the
 monastery. Thedate IIO9SUitS perhaps betterthan any otheryear. Stephen
 must have been abbot by IIO9, see Orderic. Vitalis, viii., 7I4 A (Du Cange).

 Godell's Chronicle (RecueiZ, xiii. 673), written about II73, says Alberic ruZed
 92 years as abbot.

 ' See Mabillon, Atn. Bened. v. 53I. No original authorities are quoted.
 2 See Mabillon, I.c.

 s The Bollandists. Hentiquez, in his Life of Alberic etc. (see the

 Gonsciculus). 4 Regwla, § 5.

 N.S. VOL. XIX. Q
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 dress. The prior Stephen may halre -had something to do
 with the change, as he had been in Italy, and had perhaps
 visited the monks of Camaldoli1 in Tuscany, who had

 adopted a white habit, and he may have admired it. The
 change angered still further the general body of Bene-

 dictine monks, and became for a time the subject of mutual
 . * -

 recrlmlnatlons.

 Alberic's rule then had proved a time of new departures,

 and his organising capacity had proved useful; but he had

 not the gift of attracting followers, and so by the time of his

 death (January 26, I I09) his work was done. His successor

 in the abbacy was Stephen Harding,2 the Englishman}

 educated3 successively at the abbeys of Malmesbury and

 Sherborne. He had left the latter monastery seemingly at

 the time of the Norman Conquest, taken refuge in Scotland

 fFom the invading Normans and their harrying of English

 monkss and had journeyed to France, where he attended some

 university4 and studied. Then came the call of religion,

 He obeyed i$ and made a pilgrimage to Rome with a young

 clerk as his companion,5 and on returning through Burgundy

 was attracted to Molesme by the repute of Roberts saintli-

 ness, and made his profession there, eventually becoming

 l See the account of the adoption of the white habit by S. Romualdo in
 Mrs. Jameson, Legends of Monastts Orders (Longmans, I850, p. IZ2).

 2 William of Malmesbury, Gesta Regt@^n} iv. (p. 380 of No. 90 of Rils Series,
 edit. by Bishop Stubbs), has a long account of Stephen and his regulations at
 Citeaux. W. Godell (kle. xiii. 673) places Stephen's accession in the tenth year
 after Alberic's rule of 9; years. He puts Robert of Molesme's death in I I tO (April I 7,
 sic), and says that this was Stephen's second year 2 but the Mortemar addition to
 Sigebert f,ibid. 263, D and E) assigns Alberic's death to II07, clearly ante-
 dating it. Cf. Cardinal Newman in Eng SvinS iii.: Stephen Harding w the
 life of Stephen fFom the AcZ BoAZand. is In Migne} P. L. I66, col. T36t ff., but
 is too uncritical.

 3 There are several Hardings in the Domesday of Wiltshire and Dorset. In
 the Dorset Domesday a Norman has displaced a Harding of Edward the Con-
 fessor's day, and this might account for Stephen's exile to Scotland. See Appen-
 dix to Elist. of Dors8, vol. iv., edit. by J. EIutchins (' non ita reconditis natal;-
 bus procreatus, William of Malmesbury).
 4 The locality is not stated

 5 See the account in William of Maltnesbury of how they daily sang through
 the whole of the Psalter.
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 sub-prior.1 His activity in reform has already been seen, and

 eventually with Robert he migrated to Citeaux, becoming

 prior 2 on Robert's return to Molesme and Alberic's election
 to the abbacy. Much of the insistence on reform, the new
 departure at Citeaux, and the Puritan sternness of the regula-
 tions must be ascribed to the English monk. Like Hilde-
 brand he was content to wait and be the power behind the
 throne, not grasping at the mere semblance of power before
 the time was fully ripe for his enterprise. The time of waiting

 was over, the foundations were secure, the time for expansion
 had come. But there was to be no submission to the claims
 of the worldling; rather a challenge was to be flung in the
 world's face. For soon after his election to thc abbacy

 Stephen summoned a chapter general, if it may be so de-
 scribed-the second in the history of the nascent order and
 regulations of further self-denial and simplicity were agreed
 upon. It was the custom for the dukes and nobles to fore-
 gather at some centre of renowned religion and piety on the
 great feast days of the Christian year. The expense of the
 necessary hospitality was a great drain on the community's
 resources, though usually counterbalanced by some gift of
 lands, money, or privileges, but what was far worse in

 Stephen's eyes it was a time of necessary relaxation of dis-
 cipline: courtiers and all the retinue of a great man would
 throng the cloisters and the bustle and worldly distraction
 would tend to turn the hearts of the monks from things of
 heaven to those of earth. All this source of worldly inter-
 ference with the cultivation of the spiritual life must be
 removed. Hence (I) the regulation forbidding the reception
 of the Duke or any other prince in the cloister on feast daysX
 and denying him the right to hold his court there at any

 l Mabillon says Stephen was prior, but this is clearly improbable (see Ann
 Bcnecl. v. 53I). In I097 Alberic was prior, and Stephen (probably Stephen
 Harding) is only described as a monk. See the document in Mabillon, Ann.
 Bered. v. 663.

 2 C£ SpecuZumGist. Vistcent. BeSZovac., lib. xxv., c. g4;and Migne, P. i;. I66,
 col. I363, A. It is probably the case, though none of the early documcnts mention
 his being prior.

 O 2
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 time; and (2) a series of ordinances relating to the furnishing

 of the church, the ornaments of the minister, and the tressels
 necessary for the celebration of the Eucharist.l These last

 were, no doubt, due to the recognition of the fact that bareness

 and simplicity of service would tend to keep away the mere

 sight-seeing lover of great functions and to a well-founded

 suspicion that the preseraration of simplicity in the community
 was thus best secured, as luxury in church often led to luxury

 in the cloister, as it had done at Cluny and other great

 Benedictine houses.

 But the very extravagance of the renunciation promoted

 the increase of the order, so that the author of the ' Exordium
 Parvum' can state that 'in those days the church' (i.e.

 Clteaux) 'grew in lands, vineyards, meadows, and manors,
 without experiencing any decrease of religious earnestness.'

 Of course, as in all great movements, the success was due to
 the winning personality of the leader and his unflinching

 earnestness; and shared with these qualities there were in

 Stephen a certain readiness of speech and a geniality of
 countenance 2 hardly to be expected amidst such extremities

 of asceticism. Yet so it was; and like every good leader the

 abbot asked no indulgences for himself in any matter.3
 Abbot and monk were on an equal footing before the dictates

 of the rule. But it may be doubted whether the srder

 would ever have grown to be the mighty world-wide influence

 it became, even with the great organising and spiritual

 capacities of its head, had it not been for the entrance of
 St. Bernard 4-the man of the age, summing up and expressing

 in himself all its most notable characteristics, the last of the

 1 See all the details in William of Malmesbury and the Exordisom Parvxm,
 § I7, and Exord. Magn. Dist. i., ch. xv.

 2 'Sermone comis, facie jucundus.' William of Malmesbury would hardly

 have invented such toucbes: he may very well have seen Stephen at some time
 or at all events gathered his materials from those who had been in close contact

 with Stephen.
 3 This is among the regulations given by William of Malmesbury.

 4 Platus, £or instance (De Bono Statu ReZig. ;. 34), mentions St. Robert and

 St. Bernard as the two founders of the order. Bernard greatly ' amplified ' the
 order.
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 Fathers, the Dictator of Christian Europe- as a novice at
 Citeaux. The manner of his entrance, too, was noticeable, and
 such as specially to attract public attention to the community
 at Citeaux, and to help to erase from all the unprejudiced
 minds of the day all the adverse rumours that had arisen against
 it. A monastery whose life and teaching could attract noble
 and cultured minds, so that thirty such on the same day
 became novices,1 the leading members being notable person-
 ages in the duchy, could not be the product of a combination
 of charlatanism and fanaticism. Henceforth the New Minster
 was not to be the home of a single practically independent
 community; but the mother, or in stricter Cistercian language
 the father,2 house was to become the centre of a great order,
 not the autocratic head of a collection of dependent priories,
 like Cluny, or in their earlier days Obasine or Savigny, but
 the presidential leader cxf a popularly elected oligarchy.

 The accession of the thirty novices with Bernard at their
 head had strained the resources of the community to the
 utmost.3 The support of such a large concourse was too
 great a burden for its slender means; so, as in the Greek

 States of old when the population became too abundant, a
 colony must be sent forth. The bishop was consulted, and
 suggested that this house also should be in his diocese.

 Stephen agreed, and, finding that the owners 4 of some lands
 on the Grosne were desirous of making a grant for religious
 purposes, he sent some monks to examine the ground and
 report. l heir report proved satisfactory, the site was chosen,
 and some monks sent in advance to prepare for the coming

 1 Exord. Parv. § I7, and so Exord. Magn. Dist. i., ch. xv. This took
 place in I I I3. See Exord. Magws. i. I6 end (Migne, P. L. I66, col. IOI4, B),
 ' quinto decimo demum a constitutione domus Cisterciensis anno ' etc. So, too,
 William of S. Theodoric in his life of S. Bernard (Recueil, xiv. 362), giving
 date I I I 3. He says, ' Amplius quam triginta. '

 2 See Sartorius, Cistercium bis-fertiarn, though certainly the Carta Caritatis,
 called Citeaux mater of others, ii. § 4.

 3 Cf. Mabillon, Ann. Bened. v. 587; and Manriquez(quoted bythe Bollandists;
 see Migne, P. L. I66, col. I370, B), giving the account from the TabvZa-igsm
 fiirmciZatis.

 4 Called Gaudelricus and Gulielmus, ' comites.'
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 of the colony by the erection of simple huts like those that had

 served for the community of Citeaux at its first beginnings.

 The project had to be hurried on, and so on May I 8, I I I 3,1

 only some three or four months after Bernard's arrival, the

 brethren solemnly entered their new house, and the rude little

 church or oratory was dedicated.2 In memory of the secure

 basis on which the power to send forth a colony showed the

 mother house of Citeaux to rest, the Cistercians named it

 Firmitas, or ' Strength.' 3 Thenceforth not a year would pass

 without the foundation of some new house, until in II5I,

 when the number of houses was reported to be some fisre

 hundred 4-assuredly a gross exaggeration even if we include

 nunneries 5-the brethren found the difficulty of organisation

 and control so great that they tried to put a stop to the flow-

 ing tide of colonisation by forbidding the erection of any new

 abbey, but with scant success. The letter of the rule might

 be observed, but by Papal authority and letters of recom-

 mendation it could always be circumvented.

 In the year following the foundation of Ferte-sur-Grosne,6

 the increase of adherents again necessitated the despatch of

 another colony. A priest in the diocese of Auxerre, Ansius

 by name, admiring the self-denial and devotion of the order,

 besought the abbot Stephen to allow him to found an abbey

 at his church or oratory of Pontignyd with monks of

 Citeaux. Stephen agreed, but pointed out that the bishop

 must be consulted and give his consent, as the order only

 l L)ate from Sabulanum Firmit.; cf. Janauschek and his references.

 2 Stephen had arrived on the I6th with Bertrandus, the abbot-designate, and

 his twelve companions. Gualterus, bishop of Chalon, performed the consecration

 ceremony, the bishop of Langres being also present ( Tabulariutn Firmitatas, I.c. ).
 3 See Exord. Magn. i. 2I (Migne, I66, col. IOI7, A).

 4 See Roberti de Monte Chronica (Pertz, SS. vi. 500, and RecueiS, xiv. 5I8,

 note d); in II5I the chapter of Citeaux decided to stop founding new abbeys,

 because the number ' processerat ad quingentas fere abbatias.'

 5 Janauschek does not give 500 authentic houses in all by the end of the

 fifteenth century; nor until the latter half of the twelfth century did the nunneries

 become numerous.

 6 Monasterium Firmitatis supra Grosnam situm.

 7 About four leagues from Auxerre; the original documents of Pontigny are

 printed in Martene and Durand, iVov. 7thcsaur. Anecdo. iii. I22I ff.
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 'did everything with the bishop' in those early days. So

 the two, Stephen and Ansius, journeyed to Auxerre, inter-

 viewed the bishop, and obtained his consent both to the pro-

 posed foundation and also to the terms of union between

 Clteaux and its abbeys. This was probably a rough

 draft of the nature of the terms contained in the Carta

 Caritatis, which, however, was not yet definitely drawn up.

 Accordingly the house of Pontigny was founded in III4,

 and the order had now extended beyond the mother diocese

 of Chalon and the province of Lyons to the diocese of

 Auxerre and the province of Sens.l

 But the fame of the order was spreading far and wideS and,

 in spite of the two foundations already made, the numbers

 entering as novices taxed all the resources of Citeaux to the

 utmost. So in I I I 5 2 Stephen decided that he must send out

 yet another colony of monks. The difficulty generally lay

 not so much in sending forth the monks and securing a site for

 a monastery as in choosing a devoted adherent of the rule,

 who should also be a good organiser and a man of personal

 power. On this occasion Stephen had no difficulty. St.

 B-ernard was young, and but lately a professed monk; yet of

 his devotion, his earnestness, his great capacity, and in-

 tellectual powers even then there could be no doubt.3 A

 site was secured on the banks of the Aube, and the consent

 of the bishop of Langres obtained. The chc)ice of site was

 doubtless St. Bernard's: the more unpromising the better for

 drawing out spiritual graces, he would consider, and un-

 promising the district and its surroundings must have been,

 as is evidenced by the name usually given it, TEczllis Xbsinthii,

 the Valley of Wormwood.4 But this name was soon to be

 exchanged, under St. Bernard's auspices, for one of better

 l See the GaSlia Ch,ristiana, xii. 439.
 2 Exord. Mag. ii. I. The Bollandists (Migne, P. L. I66, I37I, B & C):

 'Anno ab Incarnatione millesimo centesimo decimo quinto, septimo Kalendas

 Julii fundataest abbatia Clarae-vallis: eodem anno & eodem dieabbatia Morimundi.'

 ( From a ' chronologia ' of Clairvaux. )

 3 Exord. Magn. vi. Recapit. (Tissier, p. 243; Migne, I.c. col. 449). See
 references in Janauschek, i. 3.

 4 Vifa, i., S. Bern., in Migne, P. L. I66, col. 24I, ch. v.
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 omen, Clara-vallis, CZazrvaux, the Valley of Light. Hither,
 then, came Bernard,l filled with more than an earthly enthu-

 siasm, and prepared to carry out the minutest demands of

 the rule in the strictest possible fashion with his band of

 twelve monks, and occupied the simple huts prepared against

 their arrival.

 In the same 2 year was founded, on June 25,3 Morimond,4

 the last of the original foundations from Clteaux; also, like

 Clairvaux, in the diocese of LangresX by Ulricus>6 the half-

 uncle of St. Bernard, this showing how family connection

 came into play even in such early days in the matter of pro-

 moting monastic growth.

 Petit 6 has pointed out that these four houses are roughly

 placed at the four cardinal E>oints in relation to Citeaux; this

 is, certainly, quite true, but was perhaps hardly the outcome

 of a definite policy. The foundation of the first house was

 due to the opportunities of a site opened up to Stephen and

 those of the monks sent out to search for a suitable and avail-

 able place, while the situation of the others would be rather

 determined by a wish to give each house the power of expan-

 sion, and to keep them from too great proximity nvith each

 other, and yet in touch with the mother house. Of course

 they do roughly form points on a circle at the cardinal points

 in relation to the mother house, and there was probably a

 conscious desire to group them as far as possible round it.

 The same authority 7 has also pointed out a characteristic

 of the situation of the earlier houses which may have been

 ' Bernard worked hard with the lowliest of his house on the land. See

 the incident quoted from the Gesta Portzj. Autissiod. IIIS-II36, quoted in

 Coxgris Sc. de Fr. (I858), pp. 354 i.

 2 Chifflet seems wrong in ascribing both to I I I4. See Janauschek (Chifflet in

 Migne P. L. I85, cols I535-8)*

 3 See note on p. 3I, 2; SO the Chronicle of Clairvaux; but see Janauschek, i.

 3 and 4.
 4 For the history of Morimond see Dubois, A¢orimond.

 5 See Albericus ad ann. IIIO, as given in Recxeil, xiv. 362 (note i.).

 6 Ducs de Bourg. i. 312. Firmitas (La Ferte) to the S., Pontigny to the

 W., Clairvaux to the N., Morimond to the E. Not quite exactly at the four

 cardinal points, perhaps, but near enough to be noticeable.

 7 Petit, Ducs de Bourg. i. 3I2.
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 merely due to chance, but which is much more probably to

 be assigned to a definite plan in the minds of the first fathers
 of the order. It will be found that these earlier houses are
 nearly all situated close to the junction of the boundaries of

 two or more dioceses, sometimes of two or more provinces.

 This is so with all the first dozen dependent houses, and
 would point to a definite and settled method of extension.
 Each new house rejoiced in the definite protection of the
 diocesan authorities, and as it felt within itself the expanding
 life of a growing order its founders would place it in a situa-
 tion where it could explore} not only the neighbouring country

 for suitable solitudes, but also the intentions of property

 owners and ecclesiastical authorities, and so come into close

 and intimate contact with them; for, in the early years, as a
 rule, each diocese could only support one house,l though after
 the first years of patient waiting the growth was almost too
 rapid; indeed, after a few years became so rapid as to be a

 very real - danger, as the order itself recognised by its

 attempts,2 mainly unsuccessful, to check the foundation of

 new houses. The statutes of the chapters general show how

 Papal authority was invoked by eager applicants, and when
 gained could not very well be resisted by the Cistercians, and

 so the order had to be suspended over and over again ' for

 this time only.

 Stephen now saw that tlle order was in no fear of dying
 Qf inanition. The fathers house had important offshoots
 which would, if necessary, act as feeders to itself. The con-

 tinuarlce of Cistercian principles was assured. But he had

 not procured the foundation of these colonies of monks from

 the original house with any idea of their establishment as

 separa$e societies on independent lines. He saw all around
 him noble foundations with high theoretical ideals, but with

 s Perhaps this statement is a little strong, as of the first sixteen houses in
 Jaaauschek's list three are in the diocese of Langres.

 2 See Roberti de Monte Chronic. ad ann. II5I (i.e. II52), in Pertz,
 SS. vi., 500. The chapter general decided to build no more new houses 'sine

 . . . * .

 maJon consl 10.
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 great practical abuses and irregularities.1 Citeaux was a

 standing protest against all such. Neither it nor its offshoots

 must ever degenerate into such a state if he could secure

 the continuance of right ideals. How was this to be done ?

 It seemed only practicable by binding together Citeaux and

 its offshoots in a kind of federation with an ultimate semi-

 democratic 2 basis. This would avoid the dangers of inde-

 pendence; and by the establishment of a strict system of

 control the almost despotic power of the abbot could be kept

 in check and considerably modified. With this idea in

 view, Stephen must have come to some distinct under-

 standing with the newly sent-out communities; perhaps he

 did not entirely free them from their allegiance to the

 mother house, though the abbatial title3 belonged to the

 superiors from almost the very first. At all events, after

 the foundation of the first four offshoots, usually known

 especially as the ' quattuor prima abbatiae,'4 Stephen called

 together conferences from these new houses, and, with some

 members from C1teaux,5 discussed the question of the rela-

 tions between themselves and Clteaux, and the result was

 the constitution usually known as the Carta Caritatis. The

 exact date of the issue of this law or constitution 6 Of the

 society, as the editors of the ' Nomasticon ' 7 term it, cannot

 now be exactly determined; but it was probably put in its

 1 Cf. Exord. Mag., dist. i., chs. vii. and ix., on Cluny and its fall from high
 ideals.

 2 By this is meant merely that in elections etc. all professed monks had the

 same theoretical rights, though often practically the matters were decided by the
 powers in authority; and again at the annual chapters general apart from

 the question of precedence the proceedings were nominally of a democratic-or
 ought it to be called oligarchic ?-character.

 s I.e. in the Carta Caritatis (Migne, P. L. I66, I380), ii. § 9, the superiors
 are called; abbates '; and cf. Gulielmus' (ISt) Eife of St. Bernard, ch. v. ' Quibus

 abeuntibus ipsum etiam dominum Bernardum prxfecit abbatem' etc.

 4 CB Carta Carit. ii. § 9: ' quattuor primi abbates,' and ib. iY. § 19.
 5 ki:xord. Mag. i. 2 I (Migne, Z. c., IOI 7, B and D), ' consilio fratrum suorum '

 and ' cum conniventia coabbatum et fratrum suorum.'

 6 Decretum, Exord. Magn. i. 2I, and the old introduction to the Carta Car.

 Xonzast. p. 68. Tissier, B.C. i. 9, calls it a ' decretum.'

 7 Preface, v. (ed. I892. The I664 ed. I have not been able to see).
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 final form about the year I I I 7.1 The document cannot have
 taken its final form until after the foundation of Morimond,
 the last of the original offshoots, as there is constant mention
 of these four houses as well as of C1teaux itself in the Carta
 Caritatis, and the manner of their mention shows that they

 are an integral part of the scheme of gorrernment and regu-

 lation as foreshadowed and explained by the Carta Caritatis.

 Further, the old introduction to the Carta Caritatis seems to

 show that it was before any great developments of the order

 that the document was drawn up.2 Mabillon 3 would assign

 the arrangement of the details of the document to the deli-

 berations of the first two chapters general, the first of which,

 no authority being cited, he assigns to I I I6; 4 but the

 chapters general must have been quasi-informal until the

 ratification of the Carta Caritatis by Papal authority, z:e.

 until I I I9, as the Carta Caritatis rather creates the chapters

 general as a regular institution than is their creation.5

 Consequently it may be conjectured that the years I I I6 and

 III7 were occupied by committees in drawing up and for-

 mulating the decisions afterwards embodied in the Carta

 Caritatis. Stephen, recognising, as Albericus had done

 before him (perhaps at Stephen's instigation), that, to avoid

 1 It must be after the foundation of Morimond, i.e. after the end of III5.
 Mabillon says (Ann. Bested. v. 6I7) that the first general chapter was held in

 I I I6 (on what authority is not clear), and that thenceforward it was held yearly,
 and that the Carta Carit. was probably drawn up at the first two chapters general,
 though not published till the fourth (sic); but at the time of the fourth, i.e. in I I I9,
 the document was presumably in the hands of the Roman Curia, and so can hardly
 have been published in that year, as it would be too late for confirmation
 that year by the chapter general, being confirmed by the Pope in December,
 unless Mabillon refers to the authorisation by the chapter general, held early in
 the year (which would be contrary to the usual practice), to get Papal recognition
 of the document.

 2 'Antequam abbatise Cistercienses florere inciperent,' etc. As in most

 editions of the Carta Caritatis, e.g. in Guignard, Anal. lWivion., Migne, P. L.
 }66, I377, Lounastic. Cisterc. (ed. I892), p. 68 etc.

 3Ann.Bened.v.6I7.

 4 There are no records extant of the earlier chapters general.
 s The wording of Exord. Mag. i. 2I, iS too indefinite for any theory of

 chapters general previousto III9 being built uponit(Migne, P. L. IOI7, D);
 nor do Martene and Durand, iVov. Thes. Anec. iv., Pref. iv., give any authorities
 for their assertion of chapters general before I I I9.

 1 4
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 controversy and to ensure security against the enemies of the

 Cistercian order, it was necessary to secure Papal authority,

 sent an embassy to Rome with the Carta Caritatis very likely

 some time late in III7 or early in III8. But it was too

 late to secure Paschal's ratification, and the short reign of

 Gelasius would hardly aSord them sufficient time to get

 introductions and support from him; but the advent of

 Calixtus the Guido, archbishop of Vienne, who had been

 such a good friend to the Cistercian order-would open up

 brighter prospects to them; and before the end of the first

 year of his pontificate they had obtained a bull giving a

 permanent basis to the first great constitutional document of

 the order.l The date of the bull 2 iS December 23, III9,3

 and consequently the first chapter general of a formal nature

 would be held in I I20, and from this time, by the terms of

 the Carta Caritatis, chapters general would be held yearly.

 The actual contents of the Carta Caritatis may be briefly

 sumlued up as follows the whole falling under four headings,

 which have been developed in five sections. In the first

 place the rule of St. Benedict was to be universally observed 4

 in all houses of the order, and all customs and ceremonies

 were to be identical vrith those in use at Clteaux} or the New

 Minster, as it was still termed. Secondly, arrangements were

 made for the visitation of Clteaux by the abbots of four chief

 houses, and of these four by the abbot of C1teaux once a

 year, with certain other details as to precedence etc.

 Thirdly, the system of a yearly chapter general of all the

 abbots of the order was instituted, with regulations as to

 attendance,5 agenda, and procedure. And lastly in chap-

 1 The previous bull of Paschal in Alberic's time founded Citeaux as a per-

 nzanent institution; the Carta Caritatis founded the order, or at least put it on a

 permanent and carefillly organised basis.

 2 It was confirmed later by Eugenius III., Anastasius IV., Adrian IV.,
 Alexander III., and on several other occasions (see lMowsast. Cisterc. ed. I892,

 Pref. v.).

 s The date is given in Henriquez s copy (RegKla, p. 52, Privilegium, ii. ).
 4 Ch. i., § I.

 ^ The yearly attendance is noted in the Exord. Magr. as one of the most

 important of the regulations of the Carta Caritatis (i. 2I; Migne, § D).
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 ters iv. and v., there were outlined arrangements concern-
 ing the election of abbots, both of Citeaux and of dependent
 houses, the unpleasant but necessary topics of depositions 1
 and punishments of bad and unsuitable abbots-- a very
 necessary part of monastic organisation, as seen irl frequent
 instances in the tenth and eleventh centuries and the
 manner and power of retirement from the abbatial position.
 Thus the society was started on a sure basis, with a constitu-
 tion 2 that at least tried to put both centralisation and
 devolution in their due proportion. All that remained was
 to settle certain details of religious and domestic economy,
 and these are to be found, probably in nearly their original
 form, in the 4 Usus Antiquiores Ordinis Cisterciensis,'3 as
 printed by Guignard, or in the 'Nomasticon.) The exact
 date when these were put in their final form is hardly to be
 discovered, but traditton 4 assigns it to Stephen's time, and at
 all events a considerable portion of its arrangements must
 date back to his time,5 as writers such as William of Malmes-
 bury6 appear to have drawn from some such source, and
 many such regulations must have beerl soon required. The
 rest of Stephen's doings, his resignation and the succession of
 the unworthy Guido or Wido,7 his deposition, Raynard's7
 accession to the abbacy, and his collection of the decrees of

 1 Even the abbot of Citeaux could be deposed by the chapter general, as was
 done in the case of Stephen's successor, Wido or Guido, often omitted in lists of
 abbots of Citeaux (see 77;xord. Magn. i. 23).

 2 The Carta Caritatis was imitated by other monastic groups, e.<a; by the
 Benedictine house of Calesium in the diocese of Grenoble, and its offWhoots of
 Alba Vallis, Lura, Boscodunum, Tornamia, etc., at a chapter general held at
 Calesium in TI48 (see the docutnent in Martene and Durand, l\Nov. Shes. Anec.
 V. I2I I ff.

 s Or L;ber Usuum (see Gomast. Cisfetc. Pre£ v. ).
 4 And the Magnum Exordigm i. 2I, at least the capitula mentioned as being

 in the Liber I)iffinitionum may refer to these Uses, though the reference might
 conce*abl) be to the Carta Caritatis itsel£

 5 Such arrangements there must haxe been; and see Guignard's Preface.
 6 E.g. in giving details of manner of singing hours, the tones in use, etc.

 William of Malmesbury probably wrote this part about II25 (see l:)r. Stubbs's
 Introduction)*

 7 See Ordericus Vitalis, viii. 25 (Migne P. I,. I88, col. 64I). Raynard
 succeeded in I I34 to the abbacy, and by that time sixty-five abbeys had sprung up.
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 the chapters general under the title of ' Instituta Capituli

 Generalis ' in I I 34 1_all these carry the history of the order

 beyond its Origines} and are rather part of its great develop-

 ment and expansion. The history of the Origines has been

 traced from the first conception of the idea of a reformed

 community in the minds of certain pious monks of Molesme

 until the time of the final establishment of the order on a

 permanent basis by the drawing up of a deed of federatio.n

 between the father house and the daughter houses whereby

 the original monastic settlement expanded into an order of

 limitless possibilities, Citeaux being no longer a new isolated

 community, but the pivot on which depended a whole net-

 work of houses} themselves the homes of a stern, energising

 body of workers of Puritan zeal and ideals.

 Thus then grew from a humble beginning this home of

 religion and learning that was to be the parent of so many 2

 and such famous offspring, some at least of these excelling it

 in renown. Originating hence, the community became an

 order, and was to spread all over Christian Europe, and in

 later years beyond its bounds. The Cistercians were to

 become the wealthiest and strongest of the mediaeval religious

 communities, and were to build stately minsters that even

 now in their ruins excite wonder and admiration, and were

 to become the favourites of numerous PopesX and their

 houses the constant subject of internal reforms, each reform

 striving for a return to original simplicity. The original

 house of Citeaux and its four daughter-houses were to

 expand into many hurldreds -perhaps thousands-of de-

 pendent houses, so that the simple yet comprehensive words

 l Printed under the title of ' Consuetudines ' in Guignard, AnaZecS Divion.
 pp. 25N75, or in slightly different order in Migne, P.L. 18I, col. I723 ff.
 Selections catled ' antiquissima statuta capituli generalis ordinis Cisterciensis ' are
 givenbyMarteneandDurand,Gov. Thes. Anec. iv. I243-4. Theyareobviously
 selections from these older Uses, selected for some purpose, though why they
 should have been preserved in the library of the monastery of B. M. de Josaphat
 at Chartres is not so obvious.

 2 Thenumbers vary from Visch's I,000 and Paradinus's I,800 to Henriques's
 I0,000. See Easc. p. II, and MenoZog. p. 9I; and Bollandists, April 29 (iii.),
 col. 662*
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 of one of our English archbishops seem to sum up the whole

 matter neatly when he says:

 ' O Cistercium, quam magna est domus tua."

 And here may be left the account of the Origines Cistercien-
 sium, for all else relates to its subsequent growth not its

 foundation which was doubly assured by the ratification of

 the Carta Caritatis and the spontaneous growth of what was

 thenceforward arl order; no longer a single monastic com-

 munity even of the Cluny type, with subject priories, but a

 federated union of father and dependent, yet not subject,

 abbeys.

 ' Richard, Archbishop of Canterbury and legate, Ep. 96.

 1 4*
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